
HOTEL SUPERIOR

HOTEL COMFORT

VILLA COROZZOLA

* offer - During this time, stay 4 nights, one is free!!!
Prices are meant for each person a day on half board service for a minimum stay of 7 days. Extra full board charge: € 12.00 a day each person. Children 0-2 years of age are free of charge, 
3-6 years old –50%, 7–12 years old –30%. Extra bed charge € 15.00 a day. Special for Family: two children up to 12 years of age sleeping in the parent’s room pay for one. 
Beb Reduction: € 15.00 a day each adult person. For adults and children over 14 years old tourist tax of 2,20€ per day.

comfortable rooms at our villa, not far from 
the hotel, with wide outdoor green areas and 
private parking. restaurant, breakfast and 
wellness centre are located in hotel. all 
rooms have private bathroom, 22” lcd tv, 
wi-� network, hair dryer and often balcony. 
this is the top choice for those who love to 
have.

renewed and comfortable rooms where you 
can �nd the harmony of furniture made of 
local brushed spruce from trentino and 
attention to details. private bathroom, lcd 
32’’ satellite tv, telephone, hair dryer, wi-� 
free, safe box and often balcony.

our most modern and comfortable solutions, 
furnished with the wood of our forests and 
that offer you more room for your relax. here 
you will �nd balcony, private bathroom, 32” 
satellite tv, telephone, free wi-�, hair dryer, 
safe box. and for your very special holiday: 
in-room breakfast, soft bathrobe and slippers, 
favourite newspaper every morning, fresh fruit 
basket and tea maker.

61€

71€ 76€ 98€ 71€ 76€ 83€

66€ 88€ 61€ 66€ 73€

60€ 79€ 55€ 60€ 67€55€
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LOW SEASON
29.11/21.12.2019
(* offer)

CHRISTMAS
22.12/25.12.2019

NEW YEAR'SBREAK
26.12.2019 /
06.01.2020

MID SEASON
07.01/22.01.2020
21.01/01.02.2020
01.03/14.04.2020

PEAK SEASON
02.02/21.02.2020

CARNIVAL TIME
22.02/29.02.2020

MARCIALONGA
23.01/28.01.2020

PRICES WINTER 2019/2020


